Taps
for pressureless water heaters

Application areas
Ideal in conjunction with
pressureless water heaters
> Washbasin
> Disposal sink
> Kitchen, Kitchenette
> Shower

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Product information
|

|



|

|

|

|

|

AEB| AEN| CSO

END| EWT| SMB| SME| SNM|

Part number [1100-…]:

04250| 04255| 04165

04410| 04420| 04100| 04150| 04200|

Part number [0300-…]:

| | | | | | | |

Part number [4100-…]:

| | | | | | | |

Pressureless type:

|

|

|

Pull-up drain:

| | |

|

| | | |

Swivel spout:

| |

Aerator set 1) included

integrated| integrated| integrated|

For E-mini instant water heater:

|

|

|

| | |

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

| | | | |

|

| |

For E-compact instant water heater:

| |

Suitable for storage water heaters:

| | |

| | | |

|

Water connection (screw connectors): ⅜"| ⅜"| ½"| ⅜"| ⅜"| ⅜"| ⅜"| ⅜"|
Outreach [cm]:

11.0| 11.0| 16.0| 10.6| 11.2| 16.0| 16.0| 16.0|

Dimension (height) [cm]:

13.3| 13.3| –

| 11.1| 15.1| –

| –

| 22.5|

1) The set includes various aerator models and a manual. Which aerator is screwed into the tap depends on the used hot water appliance.

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

SNO| SNT| SSO| EAK| EKA| EKM| CXH|
Part number [1100-…]:

| | | 04430| 04230| 04223| |

Part number [0300-…]:

| | | | | | 0086|

Part number [4100-…]:

0110| 02100| 01250| | | | |

Pressureless type:
Pull-up drain:
Swivel spout:
Aerator set included

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

| | | | | | |
|

|

|

|

|

| |

|

|

integrated|

|

|

| |

For E-mini instant water heater:

| | |

|

|

|

|

For E-compact instant water heater:

| | |

|

|

|

|

| |

|

| |

1)

Suitable for storage water heaters:

|

|

Water connection (screw connectors):

½"| ⅜"| ½"| ⅜"| ⅜"| ⅜"| ½"|

Outreach [cm]:

16.0| 15.5| 16.0| 20.0| 20.0| 21.0| |

Dimension (height) [cm]:

–

| 23.5| –

| 29.6| 15.0| 16.9|

–

|

1) The set includes various aerator models and a manual. Which aerator is screwed into the tap depends on the used hot water appliance.

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap AEB with battery

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

110
Using the aerator:

85

133

CSP*

max. 45

Washbasin top edge approx. 850 – 950

Ø 35

*) Leave the aerator CSS into the tap, if used with a pressureless storage water heater

Alternative installation with pressureless tap AEN
with power supply unit.

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with shower unit, shower set and
hand shower CXH

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

135

Unit depth 87

Hand shower CXH
Length: 242
Shower head: Ø 98

186
••
••
••

••
• • •• •
• •• • •• •• • •
• ••• •••• •• ••• • • •
• •• •• •••• • •

••

G ½"

Top appliance approx. 1950

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22

590

max. 686

133

max. 800
Shower hose
Length: 1540
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with wall-mounted mixer tap CSO
to supply a disposal sink.

177

Dimensions in mm
38
27

You need about 30 cm free space to the disposal
sink from the lower edge swivel spout for a 10
litre bucket.

285

294

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

Depth 108

300

G ½"
100
Ø 16

30

G ½"
G ½"
155

G ¾"
160

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22

70
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap EAK

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

193

296

200

Ø 51
Ø 35

max. 40

With permanent
connection
(approx. 600,
shorten cable if
necessary)

38

177

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22

≥70

75

Kitchen sink top edge approx. 850 – 950

27

Depth
108

Angle valve approx. 550 – 650

294

Top edge of appliance, approx. 600

100
G ⅜"
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap EKA

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

200
. 60

100

150

max

Ø 35

max. 50

With permanent
connection
(approx. 600,
shorten cable if
necessary)

38

177

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22

≥70

75

Kitchen sink top edge approx. 850 – 950

27

Depth
108

Angle valve approx. 550 – 650

294

Top edge of appliance, approx. 600

100
G ⅜"
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap EKM

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

136

169

226

Ø 35

max. 45

With permanent
connection
(approx. 600,
shorten cable if
necessary)

38

177

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22

≥70

75

Kitchen sink top edge approx. 850 – 950

27

Depth
108

Angle valve approx. 550 – 650

294

Top edge of appliance, approx. 600

100
G ⅜"
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap END

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

152

		

CSP 3

111

Using the aerator:
105
max. 30

Washbasin top edge approx. 850 – 950

Ø 35

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap EWT

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

175

CSP 3

151

Using the aerator:
112
Ø 35

Washbasin top edge approx. 850 – 950

max. 30

Perfect hand-wash temperature in the middle

Innovative tap technology
Optimised and isolated water
lines, 80 % less standing
water volume in the tap body
compared to conventional
single-lever mixer taps.

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22

The optimal lever position
for energy-efficient warm
water is in the middle and
allows an intuitive correct
operation (ideal using temperatures 35 °C, 38 °C or
maximum 45 °C).
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap SMB

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

186

≤ 650

Using the aerator:
CSP 3

M 7 / SMB:

CSP 6

Unit depth 87
(+ Wall bracket with variable
distance 1 – 15 mm)

G ½"a
160

Washbasin top edge approx. 850 – 950

M 3.. 4 / SMB:

176

151

With permanent connection
(shorten cable if necessary)

135

126

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap SME

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

186

≤ 650

176

151

With permanent connection
(shorten cable if necessary)

135

126

Unit depth 87
(+ Wall bracket with variable
distance 1 – 15 mm)

Using the aerator:
G ½"a

M 3.. 4: CSP 3
CSP 6

160

Washbasin top edge approx. 850 – 950

M 7:

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap SNM

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

225

Using the aerator:
CSP 3
160
Ø 45

max. 55

Angle valve outlet G ⅜"

22

186

≥ 70

75

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22

Angle valve approx. 550

Fastener approx. 520

133
Cable inlet approx. 553

Depth 87

Power supply approx. 700

135

≤ 650

Washbasin top edge approx. 850 – 950

Electrical connection with plug
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with wall-mounted mixer tap SNO
to supply a disposal sink.

Dimensions in mm

You need about 30 cm free space to the disposal
sink from the lower edge swivel spout for a 10
litre bucket.

Side view:

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

285

426

452

300

With plug

≤ 1100

G ½"

G ½"

305

100

70

Ø 12
G ½"
G ½"
160

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with pressureless tap SNT

Dimensions in mm

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

235

Using the aerator:
		CSS
155
max. 40

Ø 35

Depth
228

Insert
plug-in throttle
Angle valve
outlet G ⅜"

140

≈ 80

256

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22

≥ 70

75

Angle valve approx. 550

376

Top edge of appliance approx. 600

Power supply approx. 700

130

≤ 600

Kitchen sink top edge approx. 850 – 950

100
G ⅜"

min. 50

Electrical connection
with plug
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters
Installation
Installation with wall-mounted mixer tap SSO
to supply a disposal sink.

Dimensions in mm

You need about 30 cm free space to the disposal
sink from the lower edge swivel spout for a 10
litre bucket.

Side view:

Assembly and operating instructions
must be observed upon installation.

285

426

452

300

With plug

≤ 1100

G ½"

G ½"

300

100
Ø 16
G ½"
G ½"
160

70

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters

Sensor tap AEB
Electronically controlled sensor tap for the washing basin including
an activatable hygienic rinse (6 V battery operation). Mixing device
for continuous temperature regulation. Ideal for E-mini instant water
heater.
AEB: Part no. 1100-04250

Sensor tap AEN
Electronically controlled sensor tap for the washing basin including
an activatable hygienic rinse (230 V power supply unit). Mixing device for continuous temperature regulation. Ideal for E-mini instant
water heater. (230 V-Netzteil).
AEN: Part no. 1100-04255

Adjustable hand shower CXH
Hand shower for instant water heater, three modes adjustable,
anti-scale insert, chrome.
Dimensions: 24.2 cm length, shower head Ø 9.8 cm
CXH: Part no. 0300-0086

CSO (open-outlet)
Single-lever wall-mounted mixer tap for installation at a ½-inch wall
connection with swivel spout 16 cm
CSO: Part no. 1100-04165

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters

EAK (vented)
Single-lever mixer tap with side lever and swivel spout 20 cm
EAK: Part no. 1100-04430

END (optional)
Singel-lever mixer tap with Easy-Fix mounting system and pull-up
drain stopper, spout 10.5 cm, height × width: 11.1 × 15.2 cm
END:Part no. 1100-04410

EKA (optional)
Single-lever mixer tap with pull-out rinse sprayer and flexible connecting hoses, spout 20 cm
EKA: Part no. 1100-04230

EKM
Single-lever mixer tap with side lever and swivel spout 21 cm
EKM: Part no. 1100-04223

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters

EWT (optional)
Single lever mixing tap for pressureless installation with nickel- and
lead-free water lines, Easy Fix mounting system and pull-up drain
stopper, spout 11.2 cm, height × width: 15.1 × 17.5 cm
EWT:Part no. 1100-04420

SME
Single-lever wall-mounted mixer tap with swivel spout 16 cm for
installation at a ½-inch wall connection. Ideal for E-mini instant water
heater M-O, not suitable for storage water heaters.
SME:Part no. 1100-04150

SMB
Two-handle wall-mounted mixer tap with swivel spout 16 cm for
installation at a ½-inch wall connection. Ideal for E-mini instant water
heater M-O, not suitable for storage water heaters.
SMB:Part no. 1100-04100

SNM (optional)
Two-handle washbasin mixer tap with swivel spout 16 cm,
height × width: 22.5 ×16.0 cm
SNM:Part no. 1100-04200

Subject to technical changes and version changes. Errors and omissions excepted. Date of publication: 12.22
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Taps
for pressureless water heaters

SNO (open-outlet)
Wall-mounted mixer tap with combination valve and swivel spout 16 cm
SNO: Part no. 4100-0110

SNT (optional)
Two-handle temperature control mixer tap for open-outlet installation, temperature selection on the left, water volume adjustment on
the right, with swivel spout 15.5 cm
SNT: Part no. 4100-0210

SSO (open-outlet)
Single-lever wall-mounted mixer tap for installation at a ½-inch wall
connection with swivel spout 16 cm
SSO: Part no. 4100-01250

CLAGE GmbH
Pirolweg 4
21337 Lüneburg
Germany

Phone +49 4131 8901-0
export@clage.de
> www.clage.com
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